Blues Triumph In Water Bucket Bowl, 7-0

Anders Scores Lone 6-Pointer In Alumni-Sponsored Skirmish

By BOB VORBURG

Spring training in the Nittany football camp came to a close Saturday afternoon on the College High School Memorial Field when Coach Al Michaels' Blue team staged a rugg'-up, for the last time this year, against Earl Bruce's White in the Water Bucket Bowl.

The small crowd which gathered to watch the hemlock-sponsored intramural game saw saw warming-up full contact on the field, followed by 15 yards off left tackle for the touch line. As climax of the game which started on the Blue eight yard line and ended after eight plays, Bill Hockermiett kicked the game clincher.

White Move

The White team wasted no time after the Blue score in making the outcome certain.

On third down quarterback Bob Szajna let go a long pass which was intercepted by John Johnson, who returned it down the sideline. The pass was the last for the Blue team as Johnson's catch would take it inside the ten. But the play was nullified by the holding penalty and the threat was ended.

An attempt to keep the scoreboard close was attempted on the kickoff, with the Whities in possession on their 80. On the follow play from scrimmage Szajna threw a pass which was intercepted by Herb Raffend, an ineligible receiver who fumbled when it was hit. The Blue recovered and scored.

Blue Victory

Anders had the Blue team a touch down to go, thus turned off rate five contact and settled in for a 6-0 scoreline.

The Blue team lined up and passing dropped back, and moved into scoring position. But a missed pass and a two yard carry made the Blue threaten only a five yard touchdown.

At point this little Dick Jones connected with John Brown for a first down, which plowed the Blue team into scoring territory.

Two plays later, the Blue moved into the South 29 where Szajna fumbled after being hit by guard Pucke Millhouse.

Interception Pass

The Whites made a first down on this possession, but Szajna fumbled again, and this time the ball was recovered by the White team.

Then Szajni's pass was deflected again, after which the second down was gained by the Blue team, giving the Blue team a chance to punch for a touchdown.

On third down the Blue/bit passed for a first down near the goal where the ball was against the goal line. But the Blue was forced to pass again, and the ball was recovered by the White team.

Blacked Out

The White team then took it down to the Blue team's 19 yard line, and again Szajna's pass was deflected by the Blue team. And the Blue forwards then decided to go deep, forcing the White team to pass again and once again the ball was recovered by the Blue team.

On the two yard line, Szajna's pass was deflected again, and the Blue team was forced to pass, but the White team once again recovered the ball.

In the first half Szajna had 20 yards passing, with 10 of these yards coming on a series of five plays in which Szajna and Szajni connected for a first down.

Brown could only pass 10 yards in the first period, and the Blue team did not receive the ball in the second half.

Nine Opposes Navy Today

Weather permitting, Coach Joe Brown's baseball squad will meet the first of four away contests against the Midshipmen, this afternoon.

The Lions will also play away on Saturday afternoon against the New York University Violets, who will meet the Blue team at 2 p.m.

In the Navy's last game, it played to a 1-1 tie against the New York Giants.

Cards' Broachem Tries For Third Win Today

The Penn State cards are among a select few teams who have not won a conference game this season.

However, they have entered the third week of the season with a 1-1 record and a chance to improve their record.

The Lions meet the Cards today with the Cats leading the Cats 7-1 in the standings.

IM Track Entry Deadline Today

Interscholastic track entries may be taken until 4:30 p.m. today, according to the state's athletic director. An interscholastic match may be entered by one team at a time, and only one team may be entered by each school.

Any team wishing to enter a match must do so by 4 p.m. today.

Michigan State hopes that the match will be held at the state's track meet, which is scheduled for April 17.

The match will be held at the state's track meet, which is scheduled for April 17.